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TOPICS WE WILL COVER

Tracking your Accomplishments

Resumes vs CVs

Federal Jobs

Cover Letters

Identifying yourself as a Diversity Hire

Choosing your References



TRACKING YOUR ACCOMPLISHMENTS Master Document



EDUCATION

Degree

Date degree awarded

School

Department

Dissertation/thesis title



RESEARCH INTERESTS

Sub-discipline

Areas of advanced study/research

Areas of expertise

Related skills

Regional interests

Time period interests



PREVIOUS POSITIONS

Jobs related to your career

Research/teaching assistantships or 
appointments 

Internships

Volunteer positions

Describe tasks at each position.



PREVIOUS POSITIONS

Jobs related to your career

Research/teaching assistantships or 
appointments 

Internships

Volunteer positions

Describe tasks at each position.

Avoid jargon.



AWARDS

Scholarships

Awards

Grants



SERVICE

Committees

Volunteer activities

Community projects

Grant/scholarship/article reviewer

Guest lectures

Service & Volunteer Work

2020 UAA Anthropology Club secretary
2019 Alaska Anthropological Association Travel Grant 

reviewer
2018 Taught Athabascan beadwork to 6th graders at 

Watershed elementary school, Fairbanks
2017 Participated in Koyukon language revitalization 

program



PUBLICATIONS

Peer-reviewed journal articles

Non peer-reviewed articles

Books and book chapters

Reports

Newspaper/magazine articles

Museum exhibitions

Web sites/multimedia creations

Newsletter submissions



PRESENTATIONS

Conference presentations & posters

Invited lectures

Public talks

School presentations



SKILLS & TRAINING

Educational trainings

Certificates

Computer programs

Technical skills

Job related vehicle experience

Outdoor/first aid training



LANGUAGES

Other than English

Written

Spoken

Fluency



MEMBERSHIPS

Societies

Professional memberships

School associations



RESUMES AND CVS What is the difference?



RESUME OR CV?

Resume 101

French for “summary”

Used for industry, non-profit, public 
sector

Maximum 2 pages

Highlights past work experience, 
candidate skills & achievements

Tailored to the specific job opportunity

Curriculum Vitae

Latin for “course of life”

Used for academic jobs, fellowships, 
grants

Several pages (depends on experience)

Contains teaching experience, degrees, 
publications etc.

Can be tailored but much more thorough



Contact 
info (no PII)

Education

Work 
experience

Skills



Contact info
Education
Research interests
Publications

Grants and awards
Fieldwork
Reports

Service
Languages
Professional    

memberships

Presentations
Teaching experience
Course syllabi



FEDERAL JOBS Negotiating usajobs.com & the 
federal application



ARE YOU ELIGIBLE?

Key words “open to the public”



GS LEVELS

You are eligible for the next GS level if you have spent at least 12 months at the 
previous GS level

BA/BS makes you eligible for a GS 7 (some positions may require 1 year graduate 
work)

MA/MS makes you eligible for a GS 9 or GS 11

PhD makes you eligible for a GS 11 or GS 12

Your institution must be recognized as accredited by the US Department of Education



SCREENING QUESTIONS

YOU ARE AN EXPERT!!! YOUR EXPERIENCE MATTERS!





RESUME BUILDER

DO NOT LEAVE OUT

Start and end dates

Hours per week

Duties, accomplishments, related skills

-these should reflect key words found in the 
“expert questions” asked in the job 
application



06/2011-present Center for Environmental Management of Military Lands, Colorado State University
1490 Campus Deliver, Fort Collins, CO 80523-1490 
Title: Research Associate IV (Equivalent to a GS 12)
Position: Archaeologist for Fort Wainwright and its Training Lands.

In this position I serve as the archaeologist for Fort Wainwright in Fairbanks, Alaska. I am in charge of 
developing, implementing, and recording archaeological site and historic building surveys. I record and map sites 
and buildings using GIS and survey-grade GPS including Trimble. I analyze lithic artifacts and faunal remains. I 
conduct background research for projects including archival and historic research, academic research, and 
ethnographic research and conduct oral histories. I evaluate archaeological sites and building for the National 
Register of Historic Places. I oversee HABS and HAER documents. I develop and carry out mitigation plans for 
adverse effects to historic properties.



GS 5 CULTURAL ANTHROPOLOGIST

“Expert Questions”

1. Have conducted oral histories.

2. Have synthesized data and written 
report.

3. Have performed background 
research in archives and libraries.

Your Job Related Activities

Ethnography Museum Intern, June 2019-May 2020

In this position I researched and wrote a report on the 
ethnographic use of rye grass for basket making by Alutiiq 
people. This was used as background information for a new 
display.

Nenana Native Association Culture Camp Volunteer, 
July-August 2018

In this position I worked campers to record oral histories from 
Nenana elders about sled building. I taught traditional 
beadwork and storytelling through dance.



COVER LETTERS They are important!



Your contact info
Date

Hiring person/committee,

Paragraph 1. Summary statement about why you are amazing and 
how that relates to the position you are applying for. Good place to 
mention any connection you have to the position/agency/area.

Paragraph 2. Hone in on those key skills needed for the application. 
Start with education and previous experience.

Paragraph 3. Continue with past trainings, skills, or your areas of 
specialty that make you a great candidate for the position.

Paragraph 4. Describe your future career or education goals. Not to 
say why this position would be great for you, but why you would be 
such an asset to this agency.

Salutation and signature

Be specific! Do your homework.

Customize for the job.            Keep it short! One page max.



IDENTIFYING YOURSELF AS A 
DIVERSITY HIRE

How and why.



SHOULD I IDENTIFY MY DIVERSITY? GENDER, RACE, 
DISABILITY, SEXUAL ORIENTATION, RELIGION, AGE, VETERAN STATUS

PROS

Affirmative action

Diversity requirements

CONS

Prejudice

Exclusion



SHOW, DON’T TELL

Where?

Your cover letter is the best place to 
show how your diversity makes you an 
asset to the team.

Your resume or CV can show your 
experiences that identify you as a 
diverse candidate.

How?

Do not use a flat statement of identity or 
a story of a struggle based on identity.

I am an Athabascan woman with a 
background in archaeology.

My Athabascan heritage brings a unique 
perspective to the identification and 
interpretation of archaeological remains.



SHOW, DON’T TELL

Where?

Your cover letter is the best place to 
show how your diversity makes you an 
asset to the team.

Your resume or CV can highlight your 
experiences that identify you as a 
diverse candidate.

How?

Show your involvement in organizations, 
communities, and activities that 
demonstrate your diversity.

2019-2020 Vice president of CSU’s 
LGBTQ Student Association



CHOOSING YOUR REFERENCES Good References and Protocol



WHAT ARE EMPLOYERS LOOKING FOR?
Your work ethic- Do you get to work on time? Pay attention to detail? Work hard 
during the day? Are you flexible? Do you get along with coworkers?

Your experience, knowledge, and skills- Have you done the job before? Will 
you need a lot of training? Do you have the knowledge necessary for the main job tasks?

Your commitment to the field- Are you pursuing further education or training in 
the job field? Do you have roots in or a commitment to the area? (Or are you just looking 
for an Alaskan adventure?)

The opinions of someone they can trust- Do I know you or know someone who 
knows you? Have you worked for one of my colleagues? Have you taken classes from one 
of my colleagues?



HAVE THREE REFERENCES READY

WHO?

1. A recent supervisor

2. Someone who can speak to your skills

3. Someone who can speak to your work 
ethic & personality

OTHER TIPS?

Ask first

Provide your CV/Resume

Warn references of calls coming

Choose wisely



QUESTIONS?

Feel free to contact me:

Julie.Esdale@colostate.edu

907-378-9034
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